
 
Carteret Youth Lacrosse Association 

Meeting Minutes 
Thursday, February 26, 2015 

 
In attendance: Joe Smith, Zech Rogers, Brenda Truell McCabe, Hannah Barron, Amy Quinto, 
Pam Castellano, Jon Bradley, Caryn Fails, Heidi Walker, Andy Weis, Scott Crossen, Brian Griffing 
 
News 
FIELDS: 
First games of the season cancelled due to wet field conditions. Looking into the 
possibility that Pitt may host, waiting on call and then will let teams know with as 
much notice as possible. UPDATE: GAMES TO BE RESCHEDULED 
 
Regarding fields, note that Parks and Rec are being overly protective this year 
due to the short amount of time between our end of season and the start of 
football to regrow the grass and get in good condition. To prepare for the event 
of cancelled games, consider make-up games may go to Sundays or into Spring 
Break. Last resort is to move make up games to after the ECYLL Tournament. 
That will conflict with summer tournament teams such as Shore Raiders, 
Shamrocks and Coastal United. 
 
Game Days: Joe & Jon will do field set up and tear down on game days. 
 
CONCESSIONS: Kirsten is working on getting shed inspected. A team will be 
assigned for each home game to cover duty. The upcoming Havelock game 
will go to the GIRLS teams since they have a game at 2:00pm. Just before their 
game they can close up shop. 
 
UNIFORMS: U15B has their shirts, picking up shorts tonight. U13 has new shirts 
compliments of CCFP. U11 and U9 boys will wear powder blue jerseys, will get 
new shorts which are on their way. A new pattern has been ordered this year as 
we are retiring the all argyle look. The new shorts will be black with an argyle 
stripe down the sides. Girls uniforms: to be ordered, we have one style in stock 
for use until they come in. 
Pennies: 100 are in, new pattern, no numbers, reversible. Kids can keep the 
pennies and shorts at the end of the season. 
Equipment: We own 15 brand new boys helmets, which are available for 
loaning.  Lacrosse balls – two cases of orange were ordered. Scorekeeping 
books – should be pages available in books from last year and Jon has a couple 
if you need one. 
 
SPONSORSHIP – looking for someone to take on the responsibility of generating a 
Levels of Giving Sponsorship package to present to businesses. For example, 
banners on the fencing. 



 
PICTURES: will be in late April. 
 
END OF SEASON BANQUET: will now be incorporated into the ECYLL Tournament 
instead of a stand along event. Trophies will need to be ordered in time for the 
tournament. 
 
COACHES >>  
SCORE TABLE: Please get with your parents and coordinate volunteers to 
volunteer at the score table for your game at all home games. It is the home 
team’s responsibility to provide these score table volunteers. Usually you need 2 
people to man the table – one to do penalties and the other to man the score 
board/clock. If you are keeping stat books, that is an additional responsibility. 
We will try to have some of the older high school boys come out to help at the 
table – you will also see some of them refereeing the games this year. 
 
PAY YOUR REFEREE: At the table there will be checks for the ref’s. Jon will have 
written out these checks ahead of time and leave in an envelop at the score 
table. Please be sure your ref receives his check. Jon will not be present at all 
games this season. 
 
ROSTERS DUE: needs to be done and sent to Jon or update website, need the 
name and number!  
 
FORMS DUE: Code of Conduct, Media Release, Equipment form. When you 
have collected them all, turn into Amy Quinto. 
 
 
REQUESTS: 
 
*First Aid kits for each team (small kit). First Aid bag always available at the 
scorer’s table on game days. 
 
*Request to have the girls crease line fixed. 
 
*U9Boys needs throat guard and would like to know as soon as possible when 
they have concession duty (they will share this day with the U11 boys since they 
are smaller teams). 
 
U11 boys needs goalie pants – U9 goalie pants are a little too big so maybe give 
to U11 and U9 get new pants. 
 

Submitted by: 
Amy L. Quinto 

Secretary 
Carteret Youth Lacrosse Association 


